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Abstract: This work aims to evaluate the possible application of pyrolysis fuel oils obtained through
the pyrolysis of waste plastics. by comparing both the blasting properties and morphology results
of Ammonium Nitrate Fuel Oil (ANFO), which is applied in the mining industry, and ANFO
based on pyrolysis fuel oils (FOs), as well as low-temperature properties of all tested FO samples.
The low-temperature research includes the measurements of density, kinematic viscosity, flash point,
pour point, and cloud point. Moreover, a stability analysis was carried out based on the Turbiscan
Stability Index (TSI) coefficient. Based on the obtained results it was concluded that despite pyrolysis
FOs showing some differences in comparison with index FO, none of their properties indicated
that pyrolysis FOs should be excluded from possible application in ANFO. Additionally, IR, XRD,
and SEM analyses were conducted for all ANFO samples. The instrumental analysis did not show
any dribbling effect. The blasting tests such as velocity of detonation (VOD), the heat of explosion,
and post-blast fumes revealed that VOD values were lower in comparison to the reference ANFO
sample. However, the observed differences were either negligible (heat of explosion) or small enough
(VOD) to conclude that polyolefin waste-derived pyrolysis fuel oils can be applied as ANFO’s
fuel component.

Keywords: ANFO; non-ideal explosives; flammable components; waste; plastics; pyrolysis

1. Introduction

Ammonium Nitrate Fuel Oil (ANFO) is a non-ideal explosive most frequently ob-
tained by mixing ammonium nitrate (V) with a volatile component (usually fuel oil (FO)),
in an appropriate weight ratio (most often 94.5:5.5) that guarantees a zero oxygen bal-
ance. In the case of the mining industry, ammonium nitrate (V) porous prill (AN-PP) is
applied. This is recommended, since in comparison to fertilizer grade ammonium nitrate
(AN_F), AN-PP has a lower density, a higher retention, and a higher absorption index,
ranging from 12% to 16% (in the case of AN-F it is ca. 8%), which impacts the detonation
reaction [1–3]. Moreover, Landucci et al. concluded that ammonium nitrate (V), which is ap-
plied in the mining industry, has a 20% void fraction and is much more energy-efficient [4].
However, AN-PP is highly soluble in water, which limits ANFO application in dry bore-
holes in open-strip mining. Despite this fact, ANFO remains one of the most commonly
used explosives in mining globally [5], due to the simplicity of production, high accessibil-
ity of products required for its production, low cost of production, and numerous ways of
adjusting its explosive properties.
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Miyake et al. defined ANFO as a non-ideal explosive material due to the fact that it
was impossible to reach the theoretically determined detonation velocity [6]. This was con-
firmed by Maranda’s research [7] on determining the detonation velocity, critical diameter,
and ability to carry out work using ammonium nitrate-based materials, as well as the deto-
nation models developed by Nazarian and Presser, Paszula and Kowalski, Trzciński and
Haque-Pawlik, and Hang and Chang [8–11].

The proper selection of the oxide component for the manufacturing of ANFO is widely
discussed in numerous studies [3,5,12–15]. On the basis of the conducted research into
the ANFO morphological and blasting properties, it was determined that ammonium ni-
trate (V) porous prill (AN-PP) is the recommended oxide component. This was justified by
the presence of numerous surface deformations, and the presence of micro- and macropores
on the surface of the granule, which increases the contact surface between the flammable
component and ammonium nitrate (V), thus improving the blasting properties [14,15].

The applicability of various flammable components was investigated in the referenced
papers [16,17]. Sinditskii el al. found that the content of charcoal, 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene,
fuel oil (FO), or iron persulfide (II) as the flammable component is indispensable for the ex-
plosive transformation to occur [16,17]. Gunawan and Zhang noticed that the presence
of pyrite in the chemical composition of ANFO additionally catalyzes the decomposition
reaction of an explosive [17]. The influence of the flammable component on the blasting
properties of ANFO was studied in the following work [18–22]. In these studies, the com-
bustible components were as follows—coal dust, sugar in powdered and crystalline forms
as well as aluminum dust, 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene, and fuel oil. The applicability of waste
products from the process of glycol distillation as a flammable component was also the sub-
ject of a patent [23]. Biessikirski et al. investigated the applicability of various flammable
components, including re-use fuel oils obtained through the pyrolysis of tires and hydraulic
machinery drives, in the manufacturing of non-ideal explosives [24]. Ucar et al. and Sipra
et al. noticed that the application of pyrolysis as a method for the chemical recycling of
plastic-based oils is likely to become one of the approaches to rational waste manage-
ment [25,26]. The possibility of using catalytic processing of used oils and oil residues [27],
used car oils [28], lubricant products [29], as well as polyolefin wastes [30–32], with the
aim of obtaining a high-quality liquid or gaseous fuels is broadly discussed in the relevant
literature. These studies confirmed [33–39] the high potential of the pyrolysis of wastes as a
method for producing fuels. Kalargaris et al. researched the possible application of plastic
pyrolysis oils blends made at 900 ◦C with diesel oil. They stated that a non-blended oil
would not be suitable for long-running activity, due to the more extended ignition period.
The only way to utilize non-blended fuel oil is to increase the blending ratio with diesel
oils [37–39].

On the other hand, Owusu et al. stated that according to laboratory tests, the charac-
teristics of the high-density polyethene (HDPE) and polypropylene (PP) fuel oil samples
were similar to the characteristics of conventional fuel oil [40]. Waste polyolefins are
free of oxygen and possess a high hydrogen content. This might lead to obtaining FO of
limited applicability, in comparison to conventionally obtained types of gasoline or fuel
oils [41–43].

This paper aims to present the possible application of pyrolysis fuel oils obtained
through the pyrolysis of various plastics into ANFO. Based on the reference analysis,
it was observed that some general research was conducted, however, it mostly focused
on waste vegetable FO. Moreover, the obtained results were published only in a limited
manner. Our research indicates that pyrolysis fuel oils obtained through the pyrolysis of
plastics could be applied in the mining industry, once some additional post-processing
is performed. The new possible application of waste plastic might also influence general
waste management.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials

In the conducted research, five different fuel oil samples (P1–P5) obtained as a result of
the process of catalytic cracking of polyethene (PE)-, polypropylene (PP)-, and polystyrene
(PS)-based waste polyolefins were investigated. The detailed chemical composition of
the pyrolysis FOs is presented in Table 1.

Table 1. The low-temperature properties of the tested oils.

Parameters
FO Sample

P1 P2 P3 P4 P5

Aliphatic hydrocarbons, % 27 25.8 28.8 28 25.3
Cyclic aliphatic hydrocarbons, % 4.2 5.1 4.8 5.4 4.3

Aromatic hydrocarbons, % 30.9 33.2 30.7 31.8 31.9
Cyclic aliphatic/aromatic compounds hydrocarbons, % 9.3 8.1 10.3 9.8 8.7

Cycloalkene, % 7.2 8.3 9.4 9 12.5
Diene, % 5.2 5.4 4.2 4.5 6.1
Others, % 16.2 14.1 11.8 11.5 11.2

Fuel oil, which is currently used in the manufacturing of ANFO, was used as the refer-
ence sample (P6). A detailed physiochemical characterization of the reference fuel oil is
presented in [24].

AN-PP that is used in the mining industry to prepare explosive charges was manu-
factured by Yara Poland Sp. z o.o. The product purity amounted to 99.5%. The nitrogen
content was determined to be 35.0%. The grain-size range was 1–2 mm, while the density
of ammonium nitrate was 0.82 g·cm−3. The moisture content did not exceed 0.3%. AN-PP
samples were derived from the batch produced in 2019.

2.2. Methods
2.2.1. Plastic Pyrolysis FO and Non-Ideal Explosives

The P1–P5 FO samples (containing post-pyrolysis fuel oil) were obtained in the EKON-
AKS installation in Skarżysko Kamienna. The obtained fuel oils were based on the company’s
own solutions included in a patent application that enabled industrial-scale manufacturing.

Pulverized plastic was continuously fed into the reactor in the form of a mixture includ-
ing 70–80% PE, 10–30% PP, and 0–10% PS. Catalytic cracking of long hydrocarbon chains
was performed at a temperature of 380–460 ◦C, in the presence of ultra-stabilized zeolite
with a faujasite structure or illite aluminosilicates with a smectite structure. The vaporous
or gaseous products formed as a result of catalytic cracking were passed to the cooling as-
sembly to make them condense. Next, the products passed to the titration unit, from where
they were pumped to the main vessel. The average pyrolysis reaction efficiency amounted
to approximately 80%. Due to its high hydrocarbon content of >C15, the broad fraction that
was obtained through pyrolysis was broken down under laboratory conditions, through
atmospheric distillation. The obtained P1–P5 FO samples represented the removed fraction
with a boiling point of 130–320 ◦C. As it was impossible to determine a stable chemical
composition (inability to interfere with the manufacturing process), the fuel oil samples
were taken from five different manufactured batches.

The samples of non-ideal explosives were prepared by mixing AN-PP with FO in
a mass ratio of 94:6. AN-PP was mixed with FO for 20 min at 250 rpm, using a labora-
tory mixer.

2.2.2. Measurements of Low-Temperature Properties

The fuel oil density was researched using a glass pycnometer whose capacity was
determined by a measurement performed for distilled water. The weighed pycnometer
was filled with the tested fuel–oil at a temperature similar to the experimental temperature
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(20 ◦C). Next, the pycnometer was placed in a water bath kept at 20 ◦C for 30 min [44].
The density of the tested fuel oil was calculated from (1).

d20 =
m3 − m1

m2 − m1
(1)

where d20 denotes the density at 20 ◦C, g·cm3; m1—the mass of the empty pycnometer, g;
m2—the mass of the pycnometer filled with water, g; m3—the mass of the pycnometer with
the tested liquid, g. The determined density values are presented in Table 2.

Table 2. The low-temperature properties of the tested oils.

Parameters
FO Sample

P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6

Density at 20 ◦C, (d) kg·m−3 805.6 801.3 801.7 800.6 803.1
873.2
±1.2

Kinematic density at 40 ◦C, (ν) mm2·s−1 1.99 1.95 1.93 1.93 1.98
13.6
±0.0

Flash point, ◦C 62.1 61.3 59.4 62.2 62 127.3
±0.9 ±0.8 ±1.2 ±0.8 ±1.1 ±1.2

Cloud point (CP), ◦C 3 3 2 2 3 8.9
±2.0 ±2.0 ±2.0 ±2.0 ±2.0 ±1.1

Pour point (PP), ◦C −8 −8 −9 −9 −7 −32
±2.0 ±2.0 ±2.0 ±2.0 ±2.0 ±2.0

TSI coefficient 8.27 8.83 4.09 6.62 11.05 0.56

The kinematic density was determined using an Ubbelholde viscometer at a temper-
ature of 40 ◦C [45]. The test consisted of measuring the time of the outflow of a fixed
volume of liquid under the influence of gravitational forces, through the capillary of a cali-
brated glass viscometer. The measurement result was the product of the outflow time and
the reference value of the vein. The determined viscosity values are presented in Table 2.

The CP (cloud point) was analyzed in compliance with the relevant norm [46], us-
ing a Phase Xi apparatus (Phase Technology). A sample with a volume of 159 µL was
introduced onto the surface of a mirror placed at the bottom part of the measurement
chamber. The measurement consisted in registering the intensity of a light ray directed at
the surface of the sample, reflected from the mirror, and impinging on the optical detector.
The temperature of the mirror with the sample was linearly lowered. When a sufficient
level of the dew point was achieved, which manifested itself as an increase in scattering
light intensity, the sample was heated until the dew point disappeared. The temperature at
which the sample lost its transparency during the next cooling cycle (accompanied by a
slower temperature drop) was assumed as the cloud point. The determined CP values are
presented in Table 2.

The PP (pour point) is defined as the lowest temperature at which the fluidity of
the tested product can be observed. While the product was cooled under the conditions
defined by the norm [47], the PP was determined by placing the product in a test tube
plugged with a rubber stopper that was equipped with a thermometer cooled with a
cryostat. The assessment of the liquid fluidity was performed every 3 ◦C, while cooling
the test tube by tilting it to a horizontal position. The determined PP values are presented
in Table 2.

The flashpoint was determined based on the standard [48] by correlating it with
the Pensky-Martens test [49]. The measurements were conducted using an automatic
EraFLASH apparatus (Eralytics) with the continuously closed cup flash point method.

The flashpoint was determined by measuring the pressure inside a closed crucible
(a sudden increase in the pressure caused by an explosion signaled that the flashpoint was
reached). A sample with a volume of 2 cm3 was placed in a metal crucible with a magnetic
stirrer. Upon closing the measuring chamber, the contents of the crucible were heated and
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stirred, simultaneously providing an electric spark every 1 ◦C, with electrodes located over
the surface of the liquid, until the fuel vapors detonated. The determined flash point values
are presented in Table 1.

The analysis of the stability of the samples characterized by a wide range of concen-
tration and particle size was conducted using a TurbiscanClassic device. The measurement
consisted of analyzing the light intensity passing along the sample and backscattered at
every 20 microns. The stability of the samples was estimated by means of determining
the TSI coefficient (Figure 1), calculated by summing up the changes in the transmission of
light backscattering during successive measurements of the function of the sample height,
in accordance with (2):

TSI =

√
∑n

i=0(xi − xBS)
2

n − 1
(2)

where xi denotes the average backscattering for each minute of the measurement, xBS is
the average xi, and n is the number of performed scans. TSI coefficient takes the values
from 1 to 100. A sudden increase of TSI index indicates abrupt changes in the FO sam-
ple. Determined values of the TSI global, describing the changes that were presented in
the whole sample volume are presented in Table 2.

2.2.3. Instrumental Analysis

The structural analyses of the powdered samples were conducted with a Nicolet iS10
spectrometer (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) equipped with an MCT detector and
an attachment for measurements, using the Attenuated Total Reflectance method (ATR).
The absorption of the radiation was recorded over the spectrum range of 400–650 cm−1.
The number of performed scans was 32 at a resolution of 4 cm−1. As a result of the experi-
ment, the spectra presented in Table 3 were obtained.

Table 3. The results of an IR analysis of AN-PP and non-ideal explosives obtained by mixing AN-PP with a FO: P1–P6.

Sample
Band, cm−1

3240 3060 2921 2854 1755 1410 1290 1041 827 714

AN-PP + + − − + + + + + +
AN-PP + FO1 + + + + + + + + + +
AN-PP + FO2 + + + + + + + + + +
AN-PP + FO3 + + + + + + + + + +
AN-PP + FO4 + + + + + + + + + +
AN-PP + FO5 + + + + + + + + + +
AN-PP + FO6 + + − − + + − − + −

The X-ray Diffraction (XRD) measurements were conducted at room temperature,
in a PANalytical X’Pert PRO MPD calorimeter (CuKα, λ = 0.1544 nm, 40 kV, 30 mA),
within the angle 2θ of 2–50◦, with a time-measurement step of 0.033◦. The total measure-
ment time of a single sample was 12 min. The samples in the form of powder were prepared
in an agate mortar. As a result of the experiment, the diffraction patterns presented in
Figure 2 were obtained.

In the analyses of the morphology of the crystals, a Nova NanoSem 200 scanning
electron microscope (FEI) was used, which enabled conducting the tests under low or high
vacuum. The microscope observations were carried out under low vacuum (60 Pa) using
an LVD (Low Vacuum Detector) operating in the secondary electrons mode SE. The voltage
of electron acceleration was 10 keV. Magnifications in the range of 200–3000 times were
used. Prior to the measurements, in order to ensure the conductivity of the tested materials,
the samples were bonded to test benches using a carbon conductive tape, and they were
sprayed with a protective carbon layer in a Unitra Unima sputter coater. The results of
the SEM observations are presented only for a selected magnification (350χ) in Figure 3.
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2.2.4. Measurements of Blasting Properties

Measurements of the heat of explosives were performed in a spherical bomb calorime-
ter with a capacity of approximately 5.6 cm3 and a mass of 80 kg, which was placed in
a calorimetric vessel filled with distilled water. From the beginning of the measurement,
the water was mixed with a propeller agitator. The water temperature was measured using
a thermocouple and recorded in the device memory.

Q = K·(∆T − k) (3)

where K denotes the heat capacity of the assembly, cal. ◦C; ∆T—the increase in the tempera-
ture during the main period of the cycle; ∆T = T3 − T2, ◦C; T1, T2, T3, T4—the characteristic
temperatures of the measurement cycles, ◦C; k—the coefficient correcting the losses of
the assembly, ◦C, calculated in accordance with Equation (4):

k = 0.5·[0.2·(T2 − T1) + 0.2·(T4 − T3)] + 0.2·(n − 1)·(T4 − T3) (4)

where n denotes the duration of the main period of the cycle, min.
As a result of threefold combustion of benzoic acid explosive charges under the oxygen

atmosphere, the heat capacity of the calorimeter of 163,680 J·K−1 was obtained. The es-
timated heat capacity was used to determine the detonation heat of all ANFO samples.
Based on the initial measurements of the detonation heat, the contribution of the primer
was estimated at 41,800 J. The heat measurement was reduced by the detonation heat
of the desensitized hexogen, which was equal to 5270 J·g−1 [50]. The combustion heat
of the foil sheath was ignored due to its appreciably low value, compared to the MW
detonation heat. The detonation heat of non-ideal explosives was determined by means
of a two-fold detonation of the prepared explosive charges. The determined values of
the detonation heat for the studied ANFO samples, apart from the P7 sample, are presented
in Table 4.

Table 4. The heat of explosion of non-ideal explosives.

Sample
Energy of Explosion, J·g−1

Average Energy of Explosion, J·g−1 Maximum Deflection, %Test 1 Test 2

AN-PP + P1 3897 4001 3950 1.3
AN-PP + P2 3781 4010 3895 2.9
AN-PP + P3 3906 4127 4020 2.7
AN-PP + P4 3797 4025 3910 2.9
AN-PP + P5 4029 3998 4010 0.4
AN-PP + P6 3923 3950 3940 0.5

The velocity of detonation (VOD) was determined according to [51]. The ANFO
charge was placed in a glass tube of a 48 mm diameter. Two short circuit probes were
placed throughout the top and bottom of the charge. The distance between the probes was
150 mm. The distance between the primer and top probe was equal to two charge diameters.
The measurement consisted of the time difference that described the first recorded signal
change on each probe. VOD was calculated according to Equation (5).

VOD =
l
t

(5)

where l is the test base distance between the two probes and t is the time difference.
The 14 g RDX-based charge primed the detonation. The VOD results are presented

in Table 5.
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Table 5. Velocity of detonation.

Sample Average Density, kg·m−3 Average VOD, m·s−1

AN-PP + P1 835 2550
AN-PP + P2 833 2510
AN-PP + P3 837 2590
AN-PP + P4 834 2530
AN-PP + P5 836 2580
AN-PP + P6 837 3140

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. The Low-Temperature Properties of the Tested Fuel Oils

All FO samples were subjected to low-temperature analysis in order to make a compar-
ison of the FO samples derived from the plastic pyrolysis and the index FO (P6). This would
enable performing a preliminary verification of the P1–P5 FO sample in terms of possessing
low-temperature properties, which could exclude FO samples from possible application in
the explosives industry. The measured low-temperature properties are presented in Table 2.

The analysis of the low-temperature properties (Table 2) indicated that, although it
was impossible to determine the stable chemical composition of the product, post-pyrolysis
fuel oils displayed reasonably similar properties, which could be a key argument in favor
of the attempts aimed at applying re-used oils as the combustible component of ANFO.
The P1–P5 FO exhibited a lower flash point within the range of 59.4–62.2 ◦C, in comparison
to the reference oil P6 (127 ◦C), Table 2. A low flash point poses a risk of fuel explosion
during its storage. In the case of both oils obtained through pyrolysis and the currently
utilized reference oil, low cloud points were obtained—for the P1–P5 samples they were ap-
proximately 2.0–3.0 ◦C, whereas for the P6 sample they were 8.9 ◦C (Table 2). This indicates
a low content of simple saturated hydrocarbons, thus preventing their easy precipitation
from fuel. Such a situation could lead to further crystallization and agglomeration as a
result of prolonged cooling. The pour point in the case of the P1–P5 samples exhibited
higher values by approximately −9.0–−7.0 ◦C than in the case of the reference oil (P6)
(−32 ◦C). This indicated a low content of long-chain hydrocarbons >C15, which was
achieved by the atmospheric distillation of the post-pyrolysis fuels. On the other hand, the
oil samples P1–P5 displayed more than ten times lower values of kinematic viscosity, i.e.,
approximately 1.93–1.99 mm2·s−1, in comparison to the reference sample (P6) (Table 1).
The low viscosity of oil can lead to its leaking from the inside of an AN-PP granule to
its surface. However, in these studies [24,52], it was demonstrated that it is possible to
produce ANFO charges from the flammable components, with a kinematic viscosity of
approximately 2.0 mm2·s−1. The obtained density results as well as kinematic density
confirmed Owusu et al.’s research relating to PP (d = 0.786 kg·m−3, ν = 2.115 mm2·s−1), PS
(d = 0.884 kg·m−3, ν = 1.461 mm2·s−1), and HDPE (d = 0.796 kg·m−3, ν = 2.373 mm2·s−1)
pyrolysis oils [40].

The TSI coefficient for the P1–P5 FO sample after thirty-day storage fell within
the range of ca. 4.1–11.1 (Figure 1). The most intensive changes of the parameter were ob-
served during the first ten days of storage. They were related mainly to the sedimentation
process of solid contaminants. During the next days of storage, a gradual decline in these
unfavorable processes could be observed. In order to improve the stability of the tested
fuels, filtering them after distillation and the addition of antioxidants seemed to be indis-
pensable. The highest TSI coefficient was obtained for the P5 FO sample, which implied low
stability. This example could result in the high content of unsaturated hydrocarbons (alkene,
dienes etc.), Table 1, which were characterized by the higher reactivity and susceptibility
to oxidation in comparison with saturated hydrocarbons. The reference FO sample (P6)
exhibited an extremely low value of the TSI coefficient (0.56), Figure 1f, which confirmed its
high stability. It should be highlighted that data gathered based on the TSI coefficient were
not always sufficient and should be treated as preliminary results that determine whether
a researched sample is stable.
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3.2. Morphology Properties

For all samples (Table 3), the bands within the ranges of 3240 and 3060 cm−1 were
associated with an asymmetric tensile vibrations and deformations of the ammonium
cation, respectively. The presence of the 1755 cm−1 band might result from combinations
of the tensile vibrations and in-plane deformations of the nitrate cation, or from combina-
tions of the asymmetric deformation vibrations of the ammonium cation with the lattice
vibrations. The presence of bands of approximately 1290 cm−1 and 1410 cm−1 might be
related to the asymmetric deformation vibrations of NH4

+ and the doubly degenerate
plane vibrations and tensile vibrations of NO3

− ions. The maxima of 1041 cm−1, 827 cm−1,
and 714 cm−1 might reflect the symmetrical tensile vibrations, out-of-plane vibrations,
and in-plane deformation vibrations of the NO3

− ions, respectively. Comparing the spectra
obtained for the ANFO produced on the basis of the P1–P5 fuel oils with the ANFO sample
made based on the FO P6, it was concluded that the addition of the P1–P5 fuel oils to
AN-PP practically had no impact on the structure of the studied materials. The bands
connected with the presence of oils probably overlapped with the bands resulting from
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the skeleton vibrations of ammonium nitrate. The presence of weak signals in the bands of
2921 cm−1 and 2854 cm−1 might indicate the occurrence of tensile vibrations of the –CH2-
and –CH3- groups from the added oil [53–56].

On the basis of the conducted XRD studies, it was confirmed that at a temperature of
25 ◦C, all tested materials contained crystalline ammonium nitrate in a rhombic form and
with a Pmmm symmetry, two particles per unit cell, and the C2v symmetry class, both for
NH4

+ and NO3
− [56,57]. The addition of the P1–P6 oils to ammonium nitrate (V) led to

changes in the intensity of most signals induced by the ammonium nitrate, with no shifts
in the position with respect to the 2Theta angle, Figure 2. The changes in the intensity
of the reflections result from a varied orientation of oil particles concerning particular
lattice planes, identified by the respective signals.
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Figure 2. The XRD patterns of the ANFO obtained by mixing AN-PP with a fuel sample: P2–P6.

On the surfaces of the AN-PP granules, the presence of numerous cracks and macro-
pores was observed. Both the addition of the reference fuel oil (P6) and the less viscous
post-pyrolysis fuel oils (P1–P5) led to the filling of the cracks and corrugations of the struc-
ture (Figure 3a–f). The leakage of the P1–P5 oils from inside the AN-PP granules was not
observed, which is usually the case when less viscous flammable components are added to
AN-PP. When comparing the morphology of the non-ideal explosives samples (Figure 3a–e)
with the index ANFO (Figure 3f) at 350x magnification, no other influence of the analyzed
oils on the morphology of AN-PP granules was observed.
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3.3. Blasting Tests

On the basis of the detonations of the produced ANFO samples, the explosion energy
was determined to be within the range of 3950–4020 J·g−1 (Table 4). Despite the continuous
addition of the feed material to the pyrolysis process, similar detonation energies were
observed. The fluctuation of the energy was influenced by the chemical composition of fuel
oil samples. Plastic addition influences the hydrogen and carbon content, which has an
impact on the heat of combustion. Another factor that should be taken under consideration
is the density of the non-ideal explosives. However, this influence is discussed further.
It should be highlighted that due to the possible solidification of the re-use fuel oil (FO
sample P1–P5) in normal conditions, the high content of hydrocarbons (>C15) was broken
down through atmospheric distillation. This results with a possible decrease of the heat of
explosion, which should be explained by the influence on carbon and hydrogen content in
the fuel oil chemical composition. This was confirmed by the [21] and [56].

By comparing the energy values for particular samples with the explosion energy
of the reference sample (AN-PP mixed with FO sample P6) (3940 J·g−1) it was found
that, regardless of their chemical composition, the tested oils could be an alternative to
conventional combustible components used for the manufacturing of ANFO.

The measurements of the velocity of detonation revealed that ANFO based on the re-
use FO had an average VOD within the range of ca. 2510–2590 m·s−1, Table 5. In com-
parison with the index ANFO (ANFO based on P6 FO sample, 3140 m·s−1), non-ideal
explosives that were based on the re-use FO had a lower VOD. However, the obtained VOD
showed that non-ideal explosives based on re-use FO could be applied in typical blasting
work performed in hard resistance rock masses. The fluctuation of the velocity of detona-
tions of non-ideal explosive based on the pyrolysis derived fuel oil could be explained by
the differing content of different types of plastic. Based on Table 5, it could be concluded
that with an increase of explosive density, the VOD rises; Figure 4. The Chapman-Jouguet
theory can explain this example. Chapman-Jouguet assumed that between unreacted explo-
sives and completely reacted gaseous products there is a steady-state detonation condition
(where the Rayleigh line is tangent with the Hugoniot’s detonation products line).
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Figure 4. Relation between ANFO’s VOD and density.

Moreover, the conservation of mass and momentum equations, which are called
the Hugoniot equations, describe that an equilibrium state is dependent on the explosive
material density or density of gaseous products [58,59]. However, it should be pointed
out that ANFO is a non-ideal explosive. In that case, the shock front is always curved,
and the flow of gaseous products diverges. This means that a chemical reaction is never
completed in the detonation zone. Byers-Brown indicated that the detonation driving zone
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terminates at the sonic line and contributes to the support of the detonation process [60].
As a result of the non-ideal detonation, the explosive VOD might approach but never
exceed the ideal detonation velocity.

Based on Figure 5, it can be observed that with an increase of VOD, the heat of ex-
plosion rises. This can probably be explained by the appearance of hot spots and heat
loss during the detonation process. In case of ANFO, the charge density can be influ-
enced by the fuel oil (minor influence due to the low content of FO in ANFO composition,
as well as similar density to AN-PP) and ammonium nitrate (V) (major influence due to
high weight ratio in ANFO composition and similar density to FO). In the case of non-ideal
explosive samples based on the re-use fuel oils, it can be observed that the density was
influenced by the fuel oil. The density of the fuel oil depended on the plastic content. It can
be assumed that the addition of a specific assortment of plastic improved the balance be-
tween carbon and hydrogen, which resulted in improving the heat of combustion. Probably
in the case of plastic addition, the more dense FO samples had a higher heat of combustion,
which resulted in a higher detonation temperature and heat of explosion. In the case of
the oxygen component between different AN-PP assortments, the change of the density
would be influenced by the transformation of the granule diameter. In such a case, with an
increase of the charge density, distances between granules would be smaller. This situation
indicated that the distance between hot spots should improve, which should result in a
lower heat loss during the progress of the shock front and zone of the chemical reaction.
The lower heat loss would improve the detonation temperature and heat of explosion.
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4. Conclusions

On the basis of the physicochemical analyses, it was determined that despite some dif-
ferences between post-pyrolysis FOs and reference FO, post-pyrolysis FO could be applied
in ANFO as the flammable component, once FO met an additional requirement. In the case
of the P1–P5 oils, significantly lower flashpoints (approximately 59.4–62.2 ◦C) were ob-
tained in comparison with the flashpoint of the reference oil P6 (127.3 ◦C), which indicated
the risk of explosion of these oils during storage. A low cloud point of post-pyrolysis oils
points out to a difficulty in crystallization, which increases their applicability in the manu-
facturing of emulsion explosives. Moreover, the P1–P5 oils (1.93–1.99 mm2·s−1), due to their
low kinematic viscosity, should not cause mechanical damage (e.g., of pumps) to the cur-
rently used feeding (charging) systems. The TSI coefficient indicated that pyrolysis FO
sample 5 is characterized by low stability, which indicates that additional post-processing
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of the post-pyrolysis FO should be made. The post-processing should aim at decreasing
the content of unsaturated hydrocarbons.

As a result of the detonations of the ANFO obtained by mixing it with pyrolysis-
derived fuel oils (P1–P5), the average explosion energy that was achieved fell within
the range of 3950–4020 J·g−1, and this result was close to the explosion energy of the ref-
erence sample of ANFO (3940 J·g−1). It seemed to indicate the applicability of the ana-
lyzed post-pyrolysis oils as an alternative to the currently used combustible components.
Moreover, the obtained values of the heat of detonation revealed the relation between
the obtained heat of explosion and charge density. This was a result of the differing
hydrogen and carbon content due to the chemical composition of the tested FO.

Blasting tests showed that the non-ideal explosive based on re-use fuel oil had a lower
VOD in comparison with the ANFO index sample. It was established that the velocity
of detonation was influenced by the charge density, which was confirmed by numerous
pieces of research. VOD fluctuations were derived from the differing content of the plastic,
which was added to the pyrolysis process. Based on the obtained VOD, it can be concluded
that obtained non-ideal explosives could be used for blasting works in the hard resistance
rock masses.

The XRD and IR analyses confirmed the presence of oils in the obtained ANFO sam-
ples. Moreover, they showed that the tested re-use oils did not affect the explosive’s
morphology, which confirmed that this type of FO could be used as a flammable compo-
nent. The morphological studies demonstrated that the P1–P5 oils with a lower viscosity
in comparison to the reference oil did not leak from the inside of the AN-PP granules,
filling their cracks and macrospores.
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